greenID NOW ISO 27001 CERTIFIED
VIX Verify’s greenID platform provides customers worldwide with the most trusted,
convenient, and compliant combination of consumer on-boarding and identity
verification solutions.

VIX Verify May 11th, 2017, a global leader in identity verification, is pleased to announce that the information security
of its core identity verification system “greenID” has been certified as meeting the ISO 27001:2013 standard in
Australia.
ISO 27001 is internationally recognised as a top-tier certification for Information Security Management Systems
(ISMS). The ISO 27001 guideline on data protection prescribes the application of a risk management framework to
business processes and IT systems to help manage risks to information security.
“By achieving the ISO 27001 certification, VIX Verify has demonstrated its commitment to implementing, maintaining
and continually improving security controls to protect the data of its clients,” said Allan Sullivan, Chairman of VIX
Verify. “The ISO 27001 certification forms part of VIX Verify’s long term vision for security best practice.”
VIX Verify achieved the ISO/IEC 27001 standard following audits conducted in early 2017 by the accreditation body,
SAI Global. VIX Verify was assessed across a number of areas including relevant policies, disaster recovery and
resilience, risk assessments, procedures and governance. VIX Verify must complete regular follow-up audits to
confirm continuing compliance with the ISO 27001 standard.

About greenID
greenID is a secure, privacy-compliant online service that verifies the identity of consumers in real-time. It is easy to
implement and allows customers to verify their details themselves online, rather than in-store or in-person. greenID
integrates biometric verification/authentication options, mobile on-boarding tools, and enables organisations to meet
statutory obligations including Counter Terrorism Financing (CTF) and Anti-Money Laundering (AML) legislation.
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